
        

        

        

        

Ready to play bingo?  

Mark each space as the boxes are called out 

until you have covered a vertical, horizontal, 

or diagonal pattern of four boxes on your card. 

As soon as you do, call out "Bingo!"              

You win a prize! 
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What is one of the 5 Skills Girl Scout learn by 

participating in the Fall Program? 

What is the first thing you should do when 

you log into the M2 site at        

www.gsnutsand mags.com/gsnccp? 

What awesome recognition can a girl earn 
for selling only 3 magazines (new or  

renewal)? 

What can a Girl Scout earn just by sending 

18 or more email invitations to friends and 

family inviting them to shop her virtual 

store? 

What yummy snack offered in our       

assortment is fat free? 

What patch can a Girl Scout earn just by 

attending her area’s Fall Program Rally? 

What is our council’s #2 selling snack item? 
What day is the last day to enter           

paper card orders?  

 

What patch can a Girl Scout earn by selling 

4 magazine subscriptions and 20 nuts/

candies & sending out 18 or more email? 

This is a free space! Everyone playing gets 

to mark this space before the game starts. 

What item do customers receive when they 

order Chocolate Covered Pretzels? 

What is the name of one of our new nut 

mixes this year?  

What is the name of one of our new nut/

candy products for the 2021 Fall Program?  

What is our 2021 Fall Program mascot? 

What patch can be earned by Girl Scouts 

just for receiving donations for 5 or more 

Treats for Troops? 

What can a Girl Scout earn for selling 85+ 

combined items? 
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